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IRVING AND TICKNOR IN SPAIN:
 
SOME PARALLELS AND CONTRASTS
by Hal L. Ballew
Washington Irving’s position 
in
 American literature might be  
called, for want of a better term, inconsistent. The first American
 to gain a wide and enthusiastic audience abroad, he is paid the
 conventional honor of being “the father of American literature.”
 Yet Irving, as a recent biographer 
says,
 ranks below any other  
American writer who enjoys “a comparable fame.”1 Thus, despite
 the fact that he converted the Hudson River country and the Cat
­skills into legends that seem to exude a vapor 
as
 timeless as the  
pyramids, it may be conceded that some of Irving’s works never
 had any appeal for Americans; that others, such as his biographies
 of George Washington and Oliver Goldsmith, were scarcely sus
­tained for some years by the magic of his reputation; that others,
 such as his Life and Voyages of Columbus, fell into a critical
 vacuum when they were proved by more thorough studies to in
­clude a considerable amount of romantic fancy along with the facts.
1 Edward Wagenknecht, Washington Irving, 
Moderation
 Displayed (New  
York: Oxford University Press, 1962), p. ix.
The Irving cult, however, is not quite dead, and among those
 
whose pulse quickens, a little at least, at the mention of him are
 many Spaniards; for in Spain his name is a veritable talisman that
 conjures up all that is best of “yankeydom.”
Having traveled and worked in Spain for more than seven years
 
between 1829 and 1846, Irving observed the country in a state 
of exhaustion and decline, plagued by civil war, the government
 headed by a succession of despotic generals and monarchs whose
 very survival depended on their ability to suppress the democratic
 aspirations of the people. He was personally acquainted with
 Ferdinand VII, an exceptionally cruel and inept figure, and later
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with Ferdinand’s daughter, Isabel II, to whom he presented his
 
credentials as Minister in 1842, and to whom he always referred
 thereafter as “the little queen.” He could remember the former
 with pleasure, and turned a disinterested ear to the reports of
 intrigue, scandal, sordid love affairs and temper tantrums of which
 the Queen was accused in later years, which were true.2 His ideal
­ism and sentimentality, in fact, made him look for the bright and
 sunny side of everything Spanish when circumstances frequently
 did not warrant it. It was easy, therefore, for Spaniards to admire
 his personal charm, congenial manner, his tolerant and democratic
 outlook.
2 
Stanley
 T. Williams, The Life of Washington Irving (2 vols.; New  
York: Oxford University Press, 1935), II, 141.
3 “Before 1798 he could retell the exploits of Boabdil, King of Granada.”
 
Ibid., 
I,
 20.
Irving’s interest in Spanish history dated from his childhood,3 but
 
later in his career the writer was caught up in one of the cross cur
­rents of the romantic movement in which the Spanish dramatic
 authors, especially Calderon, were rediscovered and recognized as
 kindred spirits of a bygone era. Robert Southey and John Gibson
 Lockhart were Hispanophiles. The German scholars, especially
 Friedrich Bouterwek (1765-1828) and Wilhelm von Schlagel (1767-
 1845), did much to give impetus to the appreciation 
of
 the Spanish  
literature of the seventeenth century. Irving had followed the
 careers of these and other scholars and men of letters. He had long
 conversations with Johan Nikolas Bohl von Faber (1770-1836), a
 German scholar Jiving in Cadiz who had made invaluable contribu
­tions to the study of Spanish drama and Old Spanish poetry. Irving,
 however, was not even the first American to become interested in
 Spanish literature: that distinction must go to the Bostonian,
 George Ticknor.
The paths of Ticknor and Irving were to cross a number 
of 
times. They had many interests in common, mutual friends; both
 were patriotic Americans and able and distinguished writers. Both
 men had prepared themselves to practice law, and neither made a
 career in that field. Both were in the vanguard of American men
 of letters, such as William H. Prescott, Henry Wadsworth Long
­fellow, William Dean Howells, James Russell Lowell, who at some
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time during their careers followed the beckoning pennants of the
 
Cid.4 It is interesting, therefore, to compare the careers of George
 Ticknor and Washington Irving and to make observations about
 their accomplishments, personalities, and general qualifications in
 the field of Hispanic studies.
4 The list could be expanded to include William Cullen Bryant, Bret
 
Harte, Edward Everett Hale, and, of course, many others.
5 Life, Letters, and Journals of George Ticknor, ed. George S. Hillard (2
 
vols., 
2d
 ed.; London: Sampson Low, Marston, Searle and Rivington, 1876),  
II, 406.
6 Ibid., I, 25.
7 Ibid., p. 29.
Ticknor, a graduate of Dartmouth, continued his study of
 
Greek, Roman and German literature, principally in Germany,
 between 1815 and 1819. Whereas Irving’s journals were often
 scarcely more than notes, reminders and records of the social trivia
 which seem to have dominated his existence, Ticknor’s journals and
 letters are compositions that sometimes give the impression of being
 meticulously prepared.
In other respects Ticknor’s temperament was dissimilar to Wash
­
ington Irving’s. Ticknor never lost the sharp outlines of his New
 England upbringing. His biographer credited him with a strong
 will, adding that “the great vivacity and earnestness of his nature
 could not, with all his self-mastery, be always restrained from too
 great vehemence and pertinacity in discussion. . . .”5 His corres
­pondence is full of picturesque details of the famous, rich and
 interesting people of his time. On having dinner with President and
 Mrs. Madison, he described Mrs. Madison as a “large, dignified
 lady, with excellent manners, obviously well practised in the ways
 of the world,” whose conversation he found “now and then amus
­ing.”6 Of Thomas Jefferson, he wrote, “If I was astonished to find
 Mr. Madison short and somewhat awkward, I was doubly aston
­ished to find Mr. Jefferson, whom I had always supposed to be a
 small man, more than six feet high.”7 While a guest at Monticello
 in 1815, Ticknor may have caught the passion for book collecting
 that was to be his chief interest in later life. Taking note of the
 library, which was housed in several fine rooms, he remarked that
 it contained a collection of “about seven thousand volumes . . .
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arranged in the catalogue and on the shelves according to the
 
divisions and subdivisions of human learning. . . .”8
8 Ibid., p. 30.
9 Ibid., pp. 136-37.
10 Ibid., II, 120.
11 George S. Hellman, Washington Irving, Esquire (New York: Alfred
 
A. Knopf, 1925), p. 94.
12 Ticknor, I, 41.
13 Ibid., p. 158.
14 Ibid., p. 60, n.8.
In Europe, Ticknor was received in the most distinguished salons.
 
His letters and journals, filled with keen observation and written
 with candor, record his meetings with Madame de Stäel, Chateau
­briand, Goethe, Lockhart, Lord Byron, and, of course, many other
 persons who shared his interest in literature. His attitude toward
 Lord Byron seemed to be one of somewhat forbidding distrust and
 suspicion. “I have never heard him make one extraordinary or
 original observation,” he wrote of him, “though I have heard him
 make many that were singular and extravagant.”9 Contemplating
 the wreckage of an interview he had had with Lockhart, Ticknor
 wrote that the man had “the coldest and most disagreeable man
­ners I have ever seen.”10 To Irving, Napoleon Bonaparte was an
 exceptional man who would “outshine his opponents in the eyes
 of posterity.”11 Ticknor’s position was equally forthright. “When
 Napoleon was rejected from France,” he wrote “every man in
 Christendom, of honest principle and feelings, felt 
as
 if a weight of  
danger had been lifted from his prospects.”12 Although Ticknor
 wrote enthusiastically about the charm and grace of the Spanish
 people, he could be coldly critical on occasions. “Madrid is the least
 interesting capital I have visited. ... Of the Spanish government
 there is very little good to say. The King personally is a vulgar
 blackguard.”13
Whereas Irving had to examine each literary task with an eye
 
to its commercial possibilities, the Ticknor fortune allowed George
 to indulge his love for travel, scholarship, and bibliophilism with
­out any restraints except those imposed by his own will.
Ticknor began his studies at Göttingen in 1815. His eyes were
 
dazzled by the rows of books. “What a mortifying distance there is
 between a European and an American scholar,”14 he exclaimed in
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a letter in which he referred to the library at Cambridge, i.e. Har
­
vard, as a “closet full of books.”15 Pleased with himself and with
 his progress in his studies, he continued there until 1818, when he
 was offered the Smith chair of Modern Languages and Literature
 at Harvard. Ticknor was doubtful of his qualifications with respect
 to what he called “the Spanish part.” In his correspondence he re
­marked that Spanish was “a new subject of study proposed to me,
 to which I have paid no attention since I have been here, and
 which I have not taken into the plan of my studies and travels in
 Europe. . . .”16
15 Ibid.., n.7. “When I went away ... I thought it was a large library;
 
when I came back, it seemed a closetfull of books.”
16
Ibid., p. 97.
17 Ibid., p. 155.
18 Williams, 
I,
 284.
Ticknor traveled from Germany to Spain in June, 1818, ostensibly
 
to improve his knowledge of Spanish and Spanish literature. Hav
­ing settled in Madrid, he began what would now be called a “crash
 program,” arising at 5:30 a.m. and working through the day with
 two tutors. “As soon 
as
 I can speak Spanish tolerably,” he wrote his  
father, “I shall seek Spanish society. . . .”17
Nevertheless, the program that was initiated with such earnest
­
ness ended approximately five months later, for reasons that are not
 clear. He began a leisurely tour of southern Spain and by Novem
­ber was again in London. He took up his duties at Harvard in the
 autumn of 1819, at the age of twenty-eight.
It is to be noted in Ticknor’s journals that he continued to give
 
public lectures on Shakespeare and other topics not concerned with
 foreign languages after occupying his post as a specialist in French
 and Spanish literature at Harvard. His splendid History of Spanish
 Literature was published in 1849, when Ticknor was fifty-eight
 years old, and after Washington Irving had completed his diplo
­matic mission as American Minister to Spain.
Ticknor’s mastery of languages, and especially Spanish, could
 
not compare to Irving’s. Irving began to study Spanish seriously in
 1824—some six years after Ticknor’s crash program—but unlike
 Ticknor he persisted, and, according to Stanley Williams, “Spanish
 was the one foreign language he was to speak fluently.”18
5
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Irving’s seriousness of purpose is affirmed by deeds and words.
 
“My Spanish master was not so punctual,” he remarked 
in
 London,  
on December 10, 1824, “so I went to give him a lesson.”19 Irving
 was soon reading the Spanish dramas of Calderon and Lope de
 Vega and later racing through the rich mine of historical material
 that was available to him in Spain.
19 Hellman, p. 183.
20 Williams, I, 317.
Irving was 43 years old when he arrived in Spain. His decision
 
to go was not the result 
of
 any mature plan. It represented, to the  
contrary, an admission of the futility of his situation and the
 abandonment of old interests that had seemed to come to nothing.
 His first years in Spain were his most productive and his most sat
­isfying. The accustomed indolence had given way to almost fever
­ish activity, and his close friends appeared to fear for his health, so
 intense were his labors. Having decided to write a biography 
of Columbus, and amply supplied with materials by Obadiah Rich, he
 lent himself to the project with dedication. Young Henry Wads
­worth Longfellow, carrying a letter 
of
 introduction to Irving from  
Ticknor, found him busy, inaccessible, or “always at work.”20 Irving
 completed the three volumes of The Life and Voyages of Christo
­pher Columbus, The Conquest of Granada and did a substantial
 amount on The Alhambra before leaving Spain in 1829. These pro
­ductions not only laid the foundation for Irving’s return to Spain
 as head of America’s diplomatic mission, but guaranteed him a
 place in Spanish letters that has not been rivaled by any other
 American.
Ticknor resigned from Harvard in January, 1835, leaving his
 
position to Longfellow, and returned to Europe for a period of
 three years. It was during this same period that Washington Irving,
 following the beacons of ambition, respectability, and prosperity,
 returned to his own country. Although he longed for the old world,
 he came to terms with the new, by attempting to better his fortune
 by speculation on the stock market, and by taking an active part in
 politics. A Tour on the Prairies was published in 1835. It was dur
­ing this period that Irving’s sincere admiration for James Fenimore
 Cooper and Edgar A. Poe elicited only outbursts from the former
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—who accused him 
of
 “meanness”21—and cautious reserve from the  
latter, who stated that the main ingredients of Irving’s success were
 “tame propriety and faultlessness of style”22—attributes that in no
 way warranted such an enormous literary reputation.
21 Ibid., II, 56.
22 Ibid., pp. 101-102.
23 Ticknor, II, 201. Gayangos, a gifted critic and bibliophile, translated
 
Ticknor’s History of Spanish Literature into Spanish.
24 Ibid., p. 202.
25 Dario Fernandez-Florez, The Spanish Heritage in the United States
 
(Madrid: Publicaciones Espanolas, 1965), p. 210.
26 Ibid., p. 211.
While Irving was engaged at these tasks, Ticknor continued to
 
acquire books on Spanish subjects. And to further his studies on
 Spanish literature it was necessary to keep a flow of books coming
 his way for inspection and consultation. On Irving’s appointment
 as Minister to the court of Spain, Ticknor suggested that he take
 as his secretary Joseph Cogswell, a trained librarian, who could be
 depended on to find, consult, extract from, or purchase the books
 required for his research. When Cogswell refused the position in
 Madrid, Ticknor lamented to Irving that “Cogswell’s decision throws
 me quite out of my track, and leaves me no resource but to turn
 to you.”23 Ticknor wrote to Pascual de Gayangos, also a collector
 who sometimes purchased books for Ticknor, that Irving could not
 be relied on for much help, for “he was never very active; he is
 now growing old, and his knowledge of books and bibliography is
 not at all like Cogswell’s.”24
Ticknor’s History of Spanish Literature (1849), published in
 
three volumes, was an immediate success and a remarkable work
 for that time, far outstripping Bouterwek in its completeness and
 in the orderly presentation of material. Although it has been said
 that Spaniards should be ashamed for not having written it them
­selves,25 Marcelino Menendez y Pelayo, one of Spain’s very great
 critics, more recently wrote that the book was “lacking in critical
 orientation, tinged with vagueness and superficiality of thought,
 and lacking in aesthetic penetration, factors that cannot be dis
­guised with all the erudition of the world.”26 Harvard Professor
 J.D.M. Ford remarked that “Ticknor, the New England Protestant,
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though no intellectual bigot, could not always appreciate at their
 
full worth many of the leading religious writers of Spain.”27
27Dictionary of American Biography, ed. D. Malone (New York: Charles
 
Scribner’s Sons, 1936), XVIII, 528.
28 Martin Fernandez Navarrette, Spanish authority on Columbus, author
 
of Coleccion de los viages.
29 The episode is related in Williams, II, 104-105, who 
quotes
 Irving as  
saying in a letter to his nephew: “I doubt whether Mr. Prescott was 
aware of the extent of the sacrifice I made.”
Irving’s preeminence in the field of Spanish subjects was also
 
threatened from another quarter and from a life-long friend, class
­mate and protégé of Ticknor. Irving had hoped that the crowning
 achievement of his career might be a serious and detailed study of
 the Spanish conquest of the New World, a subject on which he had
 been working sporadically for years. While he, with characteristic
 dilatoriness, worked at other projects, William H. Prescott, already
 divested by his famous countryman of two subjects—namely Col
­umbus and Granada—worked grimly on his Conquest of Mexico,
 mindful that Irving might take that subject from him also. On
 consulting with Cogswell about the persistent rumors that Prescott
 was “engaged upon an American subject,” Irving received the un
­equivocal answer that he was. And thus sentimental Geoffrey
 Crayon was caught firmly in a gambit which not only required that
 he cede the material to his gifted rival, but that it be done in a
 manner that would not suggest his frustration and disappointment.
 If he had once been accused of plagiarism with respect to the use
 of the aging Navarrete’s28 material in the writing of his biography
 of Columbus, how much more reprehensible it would appear to use
 his reputation and power against heroic Prescott, who had carried
 on his painstaking investigation in almost total blindness, aided by
 friends 
as
 loyal and devoted as were Ticknor and Cogswell.
Prescott had always admired Irving, perhaps to a much greater
 extent than Ticknor, and after accepting the sacrifice of “the American subject” he also became his friend.29
No foreigner, however, has ever generated so much warmth and
 
affection in Spain as did Irving. His works have run through num
­erous editions; his popularity in Spain is comparable to that of the
 Duke of Rivas and Jose Zorrilla, the celebrated dramatists of nine
­
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teenth-century Spain. Calling The Alhambra Irving’s “best and
 
most famous work,”30 Fernandez-Florez, perhaps referring to com
­plete editions, states that there have been more than twenty Span
­ish language editions.31 But Antonio Gallego Morell of the Uni
­versity of Granada has compiled a list of forty-eight editions,32
 some of which are adaptations of The Alhambra for children. With
 the exception 
of
 The Life and Voyages of Christopher Columbus,  
which continues to be read and enjoyed,33 the other works 
of Irving dealing with Spanish subjects have not done well. Despite
 the appearance 
of
 scholarly and painstaking studies of the life  
of Columbus, such as the one of Salvador Madariaga, Irving’s
 idealized version of the Admiral of the Ocean Seas is the one most
 commonly known in Spain.34
31 Fernandez-Florez, pp. 220-21.
31 Ibid., p. 221.
32 “ ‘The Alhambra’ 
de
 Washington Irving y sus traducciones,” Revista  
Hispanica Moderna, XXVI, Julio- Octobre (1960), 136.
33 The condensed version is now available in a one-volume edition:
 
Vida
 y viajes de Cristobal Colon (Barcelona: Editorial Mateu, 1962).
34 “For Irving, history remained fiction, even though his tone shifted from
 the comic to the romantic. Columbus is—as much as 
any
 American novel—a  
romance. It makes the career of the discoverer of America a fabulous quasi-
 allegorical quest.” William L. Hedges, Washington Irving: An American
 Study, 1802-1832 (
“
The Goucher College Series”; Baltimore: The Johns  
Hopkins Press, 1965), p. 250.
Meanwhile, Irving’s writing desk, or an acceptable facsimile, is
 
pointed out to the millions who have visited the Palace of the
 Moorish Kings, and 
in
 1966 a priceless portrait of Irving by his  
friend Wilkie was given to the city 
of
 Granada by Irving’s grate ­
ful heirs.
Irving’s determination to feel and recapture the outlines of
 
Spain’s history, not only by speaking the Spanish language and by
 studying its literature, but by observing its customs and examining
 its monuments, was unique for his time. Translations of The Al
­hambra, which began 
to
 appear in France in 1844, preceded by  
many years Gautier’s Voyage en Espagne (1843) and Dumas’ De
 Paris à Cadix (1848), which are both said to have influenced con
­siderably both the prose and poetry of late nineteenth-century
 Spain.
When George Ticknor was at the very end 
of
 his life, he asked to  
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be carried to his splendid collection 
of
 Spanish books where he  
might sit for the last time surrounded by the treasures he so faith
­fully used during his life. The books, some of them from the col
­lection 
of
 Southey, could not fail to arouse memories of Gayangos,  
Obadiah Rich, Cogswell, Prescott, and, of course, Washington
 Irving.
Irving had died approximately eleven years before, in November
 
of 1859, at Sunnyside. Although ill and locked 
in
 a struggle against  
time to finish his biography of Washington, he sometimes recalled
 better days, treating his guests with his “memories of the Alhambra,
 fragrant with orange blossoms, ... of Wilkie, sketching him as he
 bent over a manuscript 
in
 Seville.”35 Turning his thoughts to Spain,  
which had always returned his interest with the highest honors and
 esteem, he might have thought, 
as
 did Alexandre Dumas: “The  
Spaniards recognize in me, that is to say in my works, some touch
 of Castile that warms their hearts.”36
35 Williams, II, 237.
36 Alexandre Dumas, Adventures in Spain, trans. Alma E. Murch (New
 
York: 
Chilton
 Company, 1959), p. 77. Published in England under the title  
From Paris to Cadiz.
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